
Subject: Whitlock X5569/1
Date: Tue, 24 May 2005 11:02:18 EDT
From: Chukrock2@cs.com
To: whitlock@bcegg.com

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Subject: PML Search Result matching Whitlock
Date: Tue, 24 May 2005 08:46:06 -0600
From: Suat44@aol.com
To: chukrock2@cs.com

===================================================================
A result of your requested PML search. To refine or cancel this
search, please visit http://pml.rootsweb.com/
===================================================================
Source: DORSET-L@rootsweb.com
Subject: Re: [DOR] RE: whitlock and gossling

Hi John and rosemary and list!
from my family tree I have as follows
JOHN GOSSLING B 1793 WED CHARLOTTE WHITLOCK 30/3/1814 HORTON
KIDS ALL BAP HORTON
Charles 1814 wed ann b 1818 monkton wimborne
george 1816
harriet 1819 wed henry lush 1843
william 1820
henry 1823 wed lydia white 1848 2nd wife elizabeth?
job1826 (my gggrt dad)wed jane white b 1830 longfleet wed 1855
daniel b 1828 wed jane wilcox(she first wed his cousin another dan gossling!)
sarah b 1829
samuel b 1832
susannah b 1836 d 1837
----------------------------------------
have more info on the kids and who they wed etc so if any one wants more
info just let me know ,
My 3x grt grandad job gossling his wife jane white was the daughter of john
white b 1806 c castle and jane rogers b 1804 poole ,jobs daughter Emma
gossling married george denniss in 1879 kinson and their son thomas john dennis wed
kathleen mary cuff who was my granny
well think thats it for the moment I do have much more on the gosslings some
from old family trees sent to me and some which may or may not be connected
regards sue.
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WW38/WJA32



Subject: Whitlock Family Association X5569/2
Date: Tue, 24 May 2005 17:42:41 EDT
From: Suat44@aol.com
To: whitlock@bcegg.com

Hi my gggrand mother was charlotte whitlock dau of william and susannah whitlock odf horton
dorset charlotte b 1793 married john gossling ,would apreciate any help you can give
thank you sue.


